
his and, stooping, kissed her brow. 
“ My Tonia !” said he.

She smiled — a wan, dreary little 
smile it was—and returned hi:; caress. 
“Yes, father, always your Tonia. I 
have just been writing to Soy—Mr. 
Blaire. Will you read the letter, 
please ?”

His quizzical glance met no respon
sive twinkle, so he sat down, turned 
up his reading-lamp, put on his eye
glasses, and gravely read the letter. 
As he replaced it in the envelope he 
said deprccatingly: “My dear, why 
should it make a difference? You 
cannot help but be always my daugh
ter. ”

The girl put her arm about him and 
bent her head till her lips touched his 
silvery hair. “My father, 1 am 
always your daughter. But 1 am also 
the daughter of the poor mulatto, who 
needs the love and care of the girl 
whose father has given her such a 
bright and happy life. "

“ Y'ou feel it right, my child, to go 
to her?”

“ 1 can do nothing else.”
“ Very well, my dear ; I shall not 

thwart your wishes. Eighteen years 
ago, when I adopted you as my own, 
it was of your own free choice you came 
to me. 1 have often wandered what 
your life would have been had you 
chosen otherwise. If you had chosen 
the negro you might have been his 
salvation — he was not a bad fellow at

to her the portrait of what her dead 
mother must have been.

The loss of an illusion is always a 
wrench. To Antonia, as she

and had a circle of friends in most of who were, he realized immediately, so 
, . .. . the European capitals. He was clever clever and so unaffected, so broad in

The chains that have ix.u.ul me arc Hung to the ^ int4:il(,ctllali and amiable enough view and experience. For the first
By the‘mercy of Ood the poor slave U «et free ; to be excellent company when it pleased | time he had met a women whose con- 

And the strong grace of Iu uvm. breathes fresh hjm ^ (,X(,rt ,lim8(jlt; His greatest vcrsation afforded him at once complete
Like thi hrîîhr Wind* of summer that (rind* I fauit was an intense dislike of the I intellectual satisfaction and a feeling of

. commonplace. Only people and things grateful repose. On the other hand, 
ight In God's world half so dark 0ut of the common excited his interest, Mr. Sefton and hir daughter were most 
llld thetondairethatfeitcrcl my and. asU the case with most mortals, favorably Impressed with him When 

• it was seldom his fate to meet with they parted the father gat e him a cm-
them. He privately pronounced exist- dial invitation to call on lnm. ' -'v
once to lie “ agreeable enough, but daughter is always at home of 1 ucs- 

I something of a bore." His name was days," said he, with a laugh, “and 
nr. I have borne .bout hell in my breast : Seymour Blaire. The voting lady with am there whenever site is. 

en i thought Of my G,„l it was nothing hfj wfts collVo'rsing was Miss The invitation was acted upon as
Day brought me" no pleasure, night gave me no I Travers. They had been friends for a I promptly as a due regard tor appeal -

would permit, and the nequaint- 
cstablishcd developed

every sense desirable. Therefore his 
manner was very genial ns he heartily 
pressed the young man's hand. “My 
dear fellow,” said he, “ if Tonia loves 
you I have nothing to say. I have no 
wish but her happiness, and if she 
thinks you are the man to secure it, was 
why, I think so too.”

After making a few remarks about 
his intended journey and assuring establishing a 
them that he would do his utmost, if in a lifetime, with the habitual self- 
his mother’s illness were not much more [ control. She flung herself passionately 
serious than he fancied, not to protract
his absence beyond a month. Mr. I convulsed with soils.
Blaire took his departure, promising every hold she had upon life had 
to dine with them on the morrow, which slipped from her hands. Her father, 
was to lie his last day in London. whom she loved with the most intense

At dinner the next day the conversa- devotion, was not her father. The 
tion turned on the last novel of a bril- dead mother, whose beautiful image 
liant young writer whose stories were s|u! had cherished for years, 
the topic of the hour. The book is the myth—the reality a mulatto, an ex
history of a lie which makes the hap- convict ; Heaven knows what she had 
pi ness of several lives that would have become, if she still lived ! Her lover, 
been made desolate by the true facts of who alone of all the men she had 
the case. They were all agreed upon known was worthy to rank with her 
the cleverness of the writer, and, from father, must be nothing to her here- 
genoral comments on the book and its after. She clinched and unclinched 
characters, they passed to a discussion her hands fiercely ; she bit her lip till 
of the main fact contained in it. the blood came, and the same question

“ It is wrong to teach such a lesson, " I rose in her breast that sooner or later 
said Antonia decidedly. rises in every heart when the inevit-

“ But whatever makes for happiness able anguish comes upon it: “ Why 
makes for final good,” remarked Sey- must I, who am strong and vigorous, 
incur Blaire. I deserving of and anxious for happi-

“ I'm afraid, my dear Blaire, that ness, endure this misery.” 
your own individual feelings at pres- I question that was asked and answered 
ent are sufficient excuse for any obliq-1 one night, long ago, under the olive- 
uity of view you may express. I think trees of a garden in Judea. Every 
Tonia is right. The author teaches a soul, when suffering—particularly un
harmful lesson—in its general applica- merited suffering—comes upon it. is 
tion, that is. Of course there are compelled to accept this answer or be 
always individual instances where it | left desolate, 
would he wiser that the, whole truth

A Good Confession.
i
: painful

faced the. picture, there came a moment 
of intense, physical agony. Then she 

overpowered by that torrent of 
grief that can only overwhelm a cold 
and self-contained nature, by way of 

balance, once or twice

: dtiiivd the ht*ii.r There wn* noi

Ab the Min

There was non 
and guile 

Of my own

For ye 
W lie

■
ight half so base ns the malice 

sordid passions, or Satan's con-

'

the floor. Her whole frame was 
In a moment

on

:

I long while and, as they had not met 
for several months previously, their
talk had been particularly animated, speedily into a comfortable intimac\ . 
The occasion was the first reception for I When Seymour Blaire did not meet 
the season of one of London's most Antonia and her father at a dinner or 
famous society loaders. The rooms reception or hall—and as they were in 
were crowded and very warm. Mr. I the same circle of the social swnn it 

, Blaire plied Miss Travers’s fan vigor- generally happened that their engage- 
But the w >rd had gone forth, and said let there ousJv fQr f(.w ,nomcnts and then an- monts were identical—she spent a quiet 

And ft flashed through my soul like a «harp I nouncod his intention of departing. I and delight!ul evening with them atÆStsiessi I „,r sr sarassarç;
meet a very dear friend of mine who I “the rage. Nature and education

I cried out for mercy, and fell on my knee*. I js to be here this evening, though I I had made her that rare hut not impos-
And confessed, wiide my heart w.th keen *or- |mven.t cauffht gjght of her yet. She sible combination, a woman of beauty,

T’w-aM^iH-îiUviroîndnutes. and years of disease I been on the Continent with her of rare gifts, of sound sense. Whether
Fell a* fast from my soul, as the words irom father fo|. th(, pftHt t|ircc years and only her face or her wonderful voice won her

I returned to Ixuidon a few weeks ago. I most popularity, or whether the last
blest he God and the swe -t Lord who Thifl is her HrHt 8(,ason an(1 she’s bound quality above mentioned was a help or

mountain no bird in the sky, I i>e the rage before long. ” I detriment, I know not. I know only
h it leal»* on the dark h uud- | ,, you have a delightfully flattering that she was much in demand, that

opinion of your friends. What are the I everybody was aware of the fact that
most shining qualities of this one, and I she would one day bo a very rich
what’s her name, by the way ?” I woman, and that this consideration

“ You are just ready to laugh at me, I may have had something to do with the 
n tie ss number-» throng down I ] know. I've a great mind to tell you I shower of bleeding hearts that seriously 

1 «timer* go free. I nothing about her. ” I afflicted her during tin; early part of
F. w. F a h nu. | “ You know vou are dying to talk of I the season. She confided to her lather

lier. ” " her opinion that mere friends were very
Miss Travers closed her lips defiantly, desirable, but that would-be-lovers were
“Come ; I admit myself curious, extremely tiresome. That was the

Tell me nil about her. After all, it's a nicest thing about Mr. Blaire ; he was
great point in her favor to be your I so friendly, so entirely free from any
friend.” ' | nonsense. She felt the greatest friend

liness for him and wished to display it.

ance 
mice thusThere m um still the gril shallow of horrible 

doom.
; could l»e 

»i a dungeon
It ncemed ”3 if nothing h '»* likely 

Than that light should break hi < 
mo deep ;
ate a new world were lent hard than to 

slave from hi* bondage, the h >ul from its
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No deer on the 
No bright wave t 

Ing tide,
Is a c.eature so free or so happy as I.
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heart—hut what a life vou would have 
led ! If you had gone with your 
mother you might have been an angel 
guiding her to good, or she might have 
been weak enough to drag you into the 
wretched ways of sin with herself, 
hope all is best as it has been, 
have made a lonely old fellow very 
happy, Tonia. Ami he ends by mak
ing you miserable. ”

“ He ends by showing me my duty, 
by teaching me truth and honor as he 
has always taught me. 
what is the first thing to be done to 
find my mother ?”

“ I think, if she is still living, she is 
probably in Warham. 
the superintendents of the various 
charitable institutions in the city and 
try to obtain news of her. ”

“ But that is so slow.

All hail, then, all hail, tojthc dear Precious 
Blood,

That hath worked these sweet wonders ol 
inerev in me 

May each day cou:
to its Hood,

And God have Ills glory,
IAt last Antonia roused herself and 

She stillc Youshould not be known. Truth is some- rose slowly to her feet, 
times very ugly, my dear,” said Mr. I trembled from the violence of her grief. 
Sefton, smiling across the round table She lit the lamp that stood upon her 
at his daughter. desk, and stood for a long while gazing

“That is so, father, and yet I think I earnestly at the pictured Madonna 
in every case it is better known. The which, a few hours before, had repre
facts of a man’s life belong to him. seated her mother. Out of her mind 
No human being has a right to deceive the vision and remembrance of her 
another in what is so vital a concern to I ideal mother seemed to fade as she 
that other. ‘ The fool’s paradise ’ can-1 stood there. In its place there rose 
not be cried out on too often. Every the image of the loveless, lonely, 
honest man or woman ought to prefer, I hunted life of the poor mulatto. A 
a thousand times, a truth that brings great wave of pity surged over her 
unhappiness to an illusion or deceit I heart. She went to the mirror and 
that gives happiness. ” I looded steadily at the pale, sorrowful

The young man’s brown eyes kindled I face, the heavy, tear-laden eyes before 
as he looked at the girl’s earnest face. I her. The grotesque thought came to 
When she paused he bent towards her | her that she had become, even in ap- 
and raised her hands to his lips.

“Antonia,” said he gravely, “ I I looked at her long, slim fingers, and 
promise you that in our life together I I fancied she saw a dusky tinge under 
will give you always truth—and hap- I the nails. A thousand invisible cords 
piness, too, I hope.” I seemed drawing her to the despised

She smiled her thanks. Then her mulatto woman.

TOMA.
■

Mary Louise Sandruck in Catholic World. 

CONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK.
Now, toll me.■

Miss Travers smiled and relented.
“ Well. I'll tell you her name, at any | Somehow she was never quite content

with the result of her endeavors. She
Somehow — possibly because little

Tonia bore no resemblance to her i rate 0h ! there she is. Don't vou
American father -the legend origin- 8(J() l|lat t|llp gray-haired man standing I did not know why the mantle of reserve 
ft ted with Sefton s new friends, and was R( t])u (j00r of t|ie music-room ? That’s seemed to be always gathered around 
by them transferred to newer acquaint- hfir tather S|10 is just beside him. 1 her when she
aliens, that he had married a beautiful (1(,elare> t]u!V have induced her to sing ! he loved her. He was happy when he 
Italian girl who, dying when their ghe is going to the piano. I am so was with her, happy when he thought 
child was hut an infant, had left him g.|a(j vou are g„ing to hear Antonia of her, miserable when he meditated 
ever afterwards mourning her memory I gjn^ ” I telling her his love. She was pure and
and absorbed in its only living re-1 ®So her name is Antonia. It has a I cold as a snow maiden. How could any 
minder. Sefton never openly contra- ciasHicai ti0und that seems in keeping man have the impertinence to dream of 
dieted this story, and when, with with the voung iady herself. 1 don’t I being loved by her ? He was very 
various emhellishments, it reached the think I’ll wait to hear her sing, though. I grateful for the gracious friendliness 
ears of his adopted child, she implicitly I pq jU8t slip away before she begins. though there was a bit of reserve 
accepted it, for she had quite lost all 1 pv6 heard heard so many young ladies I aboutit—with which she always treated 
recollections of her infancy. 1 ° *H'V I sing, you know. They’re all verv I him. 
grief, however, she discovered that she much alike—not half bad, of course, | more ? 
was never to learn anything more | f01.

Ï
1 will write to

As for him,was near.

Can we not
go to Warham ourselves ?”

“ If you wish it, child,” he answered 
gently, “we will close the house and 
go immediately. It's high time we had 
an American tour, anyway. ”

She put her slim, brown hand softly 
on his gray head. “ You are so good, 
dear,” she whispered.

pea ran ce, a veritable negro. She

What right had he to ask any
V.earnest mood passed away. Both tried

to forget the impending farewell, and I look came over her full, red lips and 
each tried to outdo the other in gaycty. into her deep eyes.
With an effort Mr. Sefton shook oft* the I was reached, and, as she seated herself 
shade of trouble that had settled over at her desk and drew towards her pen 
his face and tried to join in their liveli-1 and paper, it seemed impossible that she 

He felt that his sparkle was in- I could ever have dreamed of resolving 
effectual, and wondered if they noticed I otherwise—so true it is that only by 
it. Ho might have made his mind I taking hold of the unendurable do we 

For the first time in her life learn endurance.

Finally she drew a long sigh : a firm
amateurs, but rather tiresome. I One day ho received a cablegram 

definite of her beautiful Italian mother | Good-by, Miss Travers. I’m so glad 1 from his youngest brother. It read : 
than her nurse’s romantic vonjoctur- mct v’ou t)\is evening ! Tell your I “ Mother ill — nothing serious — but 
ings and imaginings could supply. I mother that 1 mean to persecute heron I wants you. Come at once. Doctors 
When she asked her father some ques- her Thursdays this season as much as I think your presence necessary. ” 
lions on tin; subject he gave her a I ovor >» * I Y’oung Blaire was very fond of his
short and sharp answer, and bade her a gloved hand was laid on his arm. mother, so lie lost no time in setting 
never repeat the queries. They I My dear Mr. Blaire, I shall never I about his preparations for departure, 
grieved him, he said, and it was his I fmgiw, you if you don’t wait, and 11 After securing a state-room on a Cun- 
earnest desire that her mother should I promise, you you will never forgive I aider that sailed in two days, he.com- 
nover be mentioned between them I yourself.” ° I pleted all arrangements for a probably
again. Tonia obeyed him, hut her r “The thought of the first penalty,” I long absence. One or two intimate 
thoughts dwelt often on the dead I said he, “ is more than sufficient* to friends had to be seen for a moment or
mother ; whose face must have been I make me listen to a dozen young ladies I two. Then he would go
like her own, “only much more beau- singing. As for the second—,” he and make his adieux. “After all,” lie
tit ul ; whose voice, too, must have | shrugged his shoulders, and cast a | reasoned, trying to drown an un
bee, n like. hors, “only much sweeter 
and lovelier. ”

On a bright September morning a 
cab drove rapidly through the streets 
of Warham. Mr. and Miss Sefton had 
arrived that morning in the city, and 
immediately after breakfasting at the 
hotel had begun their quest. Institu
tion after institution was visited with
out result. The books of neither hospi
tal nor alms-house showed the name of 
Rosa Corsini. The poormaster knew 
nothing of her. If she were still in the 
city there seemed hut one other place 
to seek her. The same thought was in 
both minds as Mr. Sefton gave the 
order, “To the penitentiary !"

A few pencilled words on his card 
at once admitted Mr. Sefton and his 
daughter to the superintendent’s pri
vate office. As one in a dream Antonia 
listened to the apologies, brief explan
ations, casual remarks that followed. 
She gathered only that a search was 
being made among the records for the 

they were seeking 
The compression of her lips alone told 
how intense was her emotion as she 
watched the superintendent rapidly 
turning over page after page.

said he finally, fixing his 
broad thumb upon the last page of the 
big book before him, “here we are.
1 Rosa Corsini, mulatto, ten days for 
vagrancy. ' I rather think that's the 
woman who was brought here a few 
days ago, and who seemed to be in the 
last stage of consumption. Her place 
is in a hospital, not here. It often 
happens that people are brought here 
who were much fitter subjects for the 
almshouse or hospital or insane asylum. 
It is doubtful, however, if that 
has many days to live anywhere. Two 
nuns, who come here regularly to see 

... „ , , 1n, *Ier the prisoners, and who accomplish
tather was a 1- rench half-breed. You much good bv their efforts among them,
perçoive, my friend, what an imposai- were with her this morning. I think
inIity your marriage with a woman of they mentioned that the Catholic ehap-

Threo hours had elapsed while An-1 such parentage is. I-amily pride, lain had prepared her for death,
tonia Sefton sat quietly by the open even in you who are so free from every Would vou like to see her ?” And he
window of her pretty little sitting- mean prejudice, must absolutely forbid looked curiously at his visitors 
room. She had scarcely moved from it. Even if you wished otherwise, “Yes” replied Mr Sefton 
hpi; f,osi;ion in ‘ho soft lounging-,hair, after what 1 have told you, 1 know I family matter gives me a doet,'interest 
and yet over her face had parsed could never be happy as your wife. i„ the affairs of this unfortunate 
he Shadows of many conflicting omo- God knows what it costs me to loose woman. Mv daughter and 1 are most 
vTn :!,, T-S0Ut '\battle had been you ! But I realize and you too, will anxious to give her am- assistance in 
fought and gained. A great desire to realize it for me, that there is but one our power ”
forget and ignore the facts of her child- thing for me to do-to spend my life, “Then,' sir, we will go to her at
hood that Charles Setton s honorable it need be, searching for my unhappy once if vou and the voine- li.lv will 
nature had compelled him to make her mother, and if 1 succeed in finding her come this wav ”
acquainted with, a terrible temptation still alive, no matter where or how. to As they 'were mounting the iron 
to leave Seymour Blaire ignorant of devote myself entirely to her. That stairway thev met the two nuns de- 
what must for ever change their post- much, at least, I owe to her. I have sending, fhesuperintendentgreeted 
tin. to each other had raged passion- only one request to make you, that them courteously, and said: “This 
atcly in her heart. Her keen sense ot you will permit me to drop out of your ladv and gentleman are anxious to get 
honor, her love of truth, gained tho life and not allow my memory to sadden some information conremln» the 

play her friendliness, she thought : to victory at last. With victory came the you. I do not ask you to forgot me mulatto woman Rosa Corsini " '
“ My dear friends, he merciful to me give him a hearty handshake and a steady current of strength that a con- entirely, hut I wish you to remember that von holies ’ I,»™ n • - r i•

a Philistine !" lie answered, with nil cheerful, sincere God speed for his que red temptation generally brings, mo as one gone for ever from vuur inn-the ennfidenen iVt "«■' .v ° c"
attempt to shake off the gravity that journey. Somehow she did neither. The afternoon sunshine had gathered sight, whom you honored bv your m-Tsnners tint , \t .• U2'?n,
had fallen upon him. “ 1 owe you a She only said two faint little words, into the blaze of sunset and faded grad- affection, and who gave to vou her lutnv never m-n iT‘ ° -ClaUfual"
thousand thanks for a few moments of “You may." ually into dusk when she rose from her her whole heart. Antoni v " V t, . _ 'î?™ otl ‘ heie-
inteiise enjoyment." They wore sufficient for the. hearer, chair. In the fading light the soft The letter folded and addressed ness to coine* to "the'lie 'C . ror";"

In the little alcove of a crowded “Tlmt is very pretty. I think I They were encouraging enough to hangings, cushions, and rugs of her Antonia felt that the first and most vou will he able to sitistv tklm fir 
drawitv room a tall voting mail, of must reward vou for the nice things open the floodgates of Ins eloquence, luxurious little apartment lost their painful step had been taken. It was better than I ' First net-mil me Si mv
■ihmt six or seven and twenty, stood you can say, when it pleases you to try, There was ft good deal said on both rich colors, the outlines of chairs and with a sense of relief and of returning Hildebrand ' Sister Alnltnnsn —Mi s
clftt'iti"- pleasantly with:tbright voting by presenting you to Miss Sefton and sides after that, and with so satisfac- couches were blurred and indistinct, energy that she made her wav to her Sefton Mr 'Sefton " ’
Kicvlish girl lie was rather a good- her father." tory a result that, half an hour later, but over her desk, at tho opposite side father's study. Ho sat at his table, his The’ two religions w«t
.................. voting fellow, though there “ I should like it of all things," an- when Mr. Sefton came m from lus of her room, the last faint ray of light white head buried in his hands. Ho I murmured an assent and the r ivK-
was nothing remarkable about his swere.l he meekly. drive, Seymour Blaire, announced him- still showed with some clearness a beau- looked up as she entered, the light in entered a s„„are hare lèni-inn. ,
ninearaiice, unless it were the harmon- So >" ■> moments Seymour Blaire self a candidate for the honor of being titul little painting of some Italian- his eyes that her presence never failed it the ton of the first fill ,t ■” i
ions hrmvn of his hair, eves, and was talking to Antonia and her father his son-in-law elect. faced Madonna which Mr. Sefton had to bring ; but a great sadness came, I It contained a counle of half fin,>d hnnl
moustache, or the quiet air of thorough ; as if they were old friends whom he had Mr. Sefton had a cordial liking for given to Antonia on her last birth-day. over his face when lie saw the traces of cases and half-a-dozen wooden ehnir'
lirecdiii"' that seemed to envelop him. fortunately encountered after a long the young man. He knew that Ins There was in the sweet face a faint the long afternoon of suffering upon her As thev entered 'the mom Antndi
il / wi -I wealthy American, of an I absence. He unconsciously exerted all character was irreproachable, his suggestion of Antonia herself, and she countenance. j . , . > , . ' , 1 :ioo.ii Antonia
i (’ ,.',Kiii Now FiMaml family who the charm and fascination of manner he family connections and worldly pro- had hung tho picture where it might He rose from his chair and wont to her r K rasped the hand ot thoh0n0!ago«rde,,iofhis Sabrnd possessed as he chattered with these two spools excellent. The union was in he always in lier view because it was ' He took both her coid iiutohands in KcSut ÏTÜTtto'iS

Her conclusion
!

ness.

easy.
Antonia failed to observe every change I She wrote rapidly for a few minutes, 
in.her father's face or voice. Another I then threw down her pen and read the 
face and voice demanded all her atten- | brief lines she had penned. They did

not satisfy her. It seemed cruel to sdv 
When they adjourned to the drawing-1 to the, man who had hoped to make her 

room after dinner, Mr. Sefton re-1 his wife : “Circumstances have arisen 
marked : “ I am going out for a bit of I since we parted that render our mar- 
a stroll while you young people make I riage utterly impossible. It is equally 
the most of your last evening. I sup- I impossible for me ever to see or hear 
pose it will be a whole month, at least, 1 from you again.” 
before you have another evening to- I There was truth but too much aus- 
gether. Well, Tonia, do you think I tere pride in so cold a dismissal. Now, 
your old father will be able to comfort I truth and humility are very near 
you ?” I neighbors, and perhaps they were not

A kiss was the response. Mr. Sef- altogether separated in the letter she 
ton, looking quite content, went out. finally completed with more comfort to 
His stroll seemed to bring him very I her aching heart. In this she said : 
little comfort. The troubled look came “Mv Dear Seymour: When you 
back to his face as he paced slowly up I asked me to marry you you thought 
and down. A hard decision lay be- I me the daughter of a man with whom 
fore him. Was it or was it not his any one might he proud to ally hint- 
duty to tell Tonia the true facts of her self. To-day I have learned many 
infancy ? Her chance remark had things, and my life’s horizon has lie- 
awakened thoughts that had not been come very different. I am not the 
in his mind for years. It quickened I daughter of Charles Sefton, but 
into intense life the one treasure he I adopted by him at the expiration of my 
prized higher than even Tonia’s hap- mother’s term of imprisonment in 
piness—his honor. His heart swelled American penitentiary, of which he 
with pride in the girl that she, too, was then keeper or superintendent. I 
should cherish truth and honorable I was then three years old. I have abso- 
dealing above all else. He decided to lutely no recollection of

tion.I
to the HLftons’

second look at| the young lady, who I reasonable pang that would make itself 
So this ideal mother, I stood turning over a pile of music at I felt, “it is better to have an end of it. 

always sweet and gentle and beautiful, I the piano. There was a distinction She will never be more than my friend, 
dwell in the little maidens heart, I about her appearance that pleased him. I She is too cold to ever care tor me. 
bringing with it, as does every gener- The simplicity of her soft, trailing van never even tell her that I love her. 
oils ideal, the spirit ol peace, and con-1 white gown and her low-coiled black I He had argued himself into much
tent. I hair suited his critical taste. She I propriety of thought and feeling when

From the first Mr. Sefton resolved I turned with a smile to the young* man I lie made his farewell call. Mr. Setton 
that Antonia's education should be I xv|v, Was to play her accompaniment. I was out driving, he was told, but Miss 
broad and unconventional. All the in- wpi, the smile a wave of animation Sefton was at home. In a few minutes 
struction she received lmd for its object HW(ipt over her face. After a word or I she joined him in the drawing-room, 
to delevop her every latent power to two, she handed him the sheet of music | After a few indifferent remarks, he, 
its fullest capacity. Strength he she had selected and stood, tall and said, in a carefully casual manner : “I 
wished for her characteristic. Ionia 1 |jthe as a young* pine, waiting to sing. I have come to say good-by. Miss Sefton. 
should be a strong woman : that was Seymour Blaire noted her attitude I I am going home in a day or two, for a
his summary of all that In* wished for wj't|, involuntary admiration. “ lier I visit of indefinite length.”
her in brain and heart and body. As I fav(. js ij|-t. n beautiful cameo,” lie A shade of surprise crossed her face, 
for her soul, that lie left pretty well to I thought. Then his moment of enthusi-1 Involuntarily she raised her eyes and 
her own management. He professed nsm subsided.

I
1

!
! name, of the woman

!

“Ah !

As tht! first chords of gave him a glance in which he read 
religion himself : slut was to follow I t|„, piano sounded Miss Travers ex- amazement—and something more. It 

her own vrelvronce in the matter. A v|aimi.,l in a raitturons whis]ivr : “She is one of the many responsibilities of 
chain of circumstances, the first being js ji-oing to sing that exquisite little Mother Eve & Co., this glance in which 
th ■ belief that it must have been her tiling of Rubinstein's, ‘ Du bid uie I a woman unconsciously proclaims to 
Italian mother's failli, led her to Cat It- einnJilunie!’" I the man her heart has chosen for its
olicitv just as she. was growing into I Tho young man frowned slightly, j liege lord her willingness to swear 
womanhood. . Her father applauded The song was a favorite of his, but lie vassalage and fealty unto him. There 
her choice. “Vou have chosen the| had it theory concerning it. In his are divers ways of reading and mi s- 
striingo.it ot all religions, my dear, opinion it could only he well rendered I reading such a glance, 
said lie. I by a singer who was at once a perfect I the man acted with more composure

Antonias exquisite voiee received ai-tist and a pure-souled woman. Ho I and common-sense than most men
the best training her father could pro- | wished this beautiful girl had chosen | when such a revelation-..unhoped-foi
cure for her. More, than one enthusi
astic master wished to train her for

on

'

my poor
tell her everything*. As he re-entered I mother, of whom nothing has ever since 
the house, there was no longer any 1 been heard. She was a mulatto, 
trouble in his face or in his thoughts, vied to an Italian of good class who 
To-morrow he would tell her. After | died when I was a year old. 
all, what difference could it make?

woman
mar

in this case

IV.
as it is delightful comes upon them.something else.

After her first full, pure notes the I He tried to collect his thoughts for a 
opera, where her success, I ]ow buzz of whispered voices ceased. I moment with small success. He picked 

they prophesied, was certain. Mr. The rooms were filled with eager listen-1 up a dainty bit of carving and seemed 
Sefton invariably refused to entertain I (»vs> who broke into enthusiastic ap- lost in its critical examination, while 
the idea. “If Providence has put a plause when the last notes of the ex- he said, very slowly : “1 fear, Miss 
nightingale in her throat. ’ said lie, qxft si to voice died away. On every Sefton, my absence will be of no con- 
“ it shall have every chance to Hilly J Hi,p. admiring comments, stupid or | sequence to you.” 
develop its divine melody ; but not for 
the benefit, of a mere money-paying, 
pleasure-seeking public."

So there was no thought of a public 
career in the young girl’s enthusiastic 
and painstaking devotion to her music.
Perhaps the thought that was most 
active in spurring* her on to increased 
exertions in every line of culture was 
tin' wish to please the good man who 
so freely placed unrivalled opportun
ities in her reach. Each year that 
sped on left father and daughter more 
closely and entirely devoted to each 
other.

concert or
■

“A
:

No answer. He steadied his nerves,appreciative, were heard." But 1 think
it was only a young man with abstracted I replaced the bit of carving* on the table, 
brown eyes who said to himself: “It and tried again. “1 mean, Miss Sef- 
is as if a field of lilies had suddenly | ton, 1 wish that it were of some conse

quence to you. May—may 1 hope that 
A little ripple of laughter recalled his | it is?” 

thoughts. “ Why, Mr. Blaire,” said 
Miss Travers, “you look as if you had 
become a dweller among the stars.
Did Antonia's singing bore you very 
much ?”

found voice !"

He felt that he was unwarrantably 
bold, whatever her look had seemed to 
say. Antonia rose and half extended 
her hand. Now was tin* time to dis-
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